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SECTION 1  TITLE, SCOPE, ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT, RIGHT OF ENTRY, GOVERNANCE

1.1 Title. Sections 1 through 9 of this regulation shall be known as the Logan County Health District Plumbing Regulations promulgated under Section 3709.21 Ohio Revised code.

1.2 Scope. THIS REGULATION shall GOVERN THE design, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, alteration, repair, relocation, replacement, addition to, TESTING, use AND INSPECTION OF ALL PLUMBING IN or for public buildings, places, and NEWLY CONSTRUCTED OR SUBSTANTIALLY ALTERED ONE, TWO, AND THREE FAMILY DWELLINGS within the Logan County Health District; and those persons engaged in the plumbing business doing work within the Health District. This regulation shall not apply within those municipal jurisdictions already certified by the Ohio Board of Building Standards under Section 3781.10 of the Ohio Revised Code to exercise the enforcement authority for plumbing.

1.3 Administration and Enforcement. This regulation shall be administered and enforced by qualified personnel employed by the Logan County Health District and authorized by the Logan County Health Commissioner.

1.4 Good Governance. This regulation shall be administered by the principles of good governance, meaning personnel of the Logan County Health District are expected to fairly and lawfully apply the regulation at all times, that all documents related to the adoption, authorization, administration, and application of the regulation are available for review by the public, that personnel of the Logan County Health District are responsive to all reasonable requests for information and assistance, that the plumbing program shall be administered in an efficient and effective manner.

SECTION 2 – DEFINITIONS

The following definitions shall apply to the interpretation and enforcement of this regulation in addition to those terms already defined in the Ohio Plumbing Code Chapter 4101:03 of the Ohio Administrative Code:

2.1 Commercial Plumbing means the plumbing in all structures that are not single-family, two-family, or three-family dwellings, and as designated by the Ohio Department of Commerce.

2.2 Dwelling means any building, which is wholly or partly used or intended to be used by human occupants not included in Section 3781.06 of the Ohio Revised Code, and shall include any single-family, two-family, or three-family dwelling.
2.3 **Health Commissioner** means the legally designated person appointed by the Logan County Board of Health, under the authority of Section 3709.11 Ohio Revised Code or his/her authorized representative.

2.4 **Person** means any individual, firm, corporation, association, partnership, organization or governmental entity.

2.5 **Plumbing** means the practice, materials, and fixtures used in the installation, maintenance, extension, and alteration of all piping fixtures, appliances, and appurtenances in connection with any of the following: drainage systems, venting systems, water supply systems, within or adjacent to any building, structure, or conveyance; also, the practice and materials used in the installation, maintenance, extension, or alteration of liquid wastes, or drainage and water supply systems of any premises.

2.6 **Plumbing Fixtures** means the installed receptacles, devices, or appliances, including, but not limited to grease traps, interceptors/separators, roof/drains, testable backflow devices, tempering valves, backwater valves, pressure reducing valves, sumps/ejectors, water heaters, expansion devices, eye wash stations, beverage dispensers, or appliances, which are supplied with water or which receive or discharge liquids or liquid-borne wastes, with or without discharge into the drainage system with which they may be directly or indirectly connected.

2.7 **Plumbing System** includes the water supply and distribution pipes; plumbing fixtures and traps; water-treating or water-using equipment; soil, waste and vent pipes; and sanitary and storm sewers and building drains; in addition to their respective connections, devices and appurtenances within a structure or premises.

2.8 **Public Building or Place** means any building or place as used in Section 3781.06 of the Ohio Revised Code, and any other similar building or place where plumbing is installed, is to be installed, or is to be a part thereof.

2.9 **Residential Plumbing** means the plumbing in all single-family, two-family, and three-family dwellings, and as designated by the Ohio Department of Commerce.

2.10 **Residence or Residential Property** meaning property that is not deeded to a company or corporation and the tax records are in the individuals’ personal name.

2.11 **Homeowner** is defined as persons who own and are residing in the dwelling and will continue to reside in said dwelling for a period of one year, or persons constructing new dwellings for their personal residence.
SECTION 3 – PLUMBING FOR PUBLIC PLACES AND DWELLINGS, INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE TO THE OHIO PLUMBING CODE, PURPOSE

3.1 All plumbing in or for public buildings or places located in the Logan County Health District shall be installed, maintained, tested, and inspected in accordance with this regulation and the provisions of the Ohio Plumbing Code, Chapters 4101:3-1 through 4101:3-13 of the Ohio Administrative Code, in effect as of July 1, 2007, as may be subsequently amended, which is hereby incorporated by reference into this regulation and made a part of this regulation. This provision shall apply only to the types of public buildings or places for which the Ohio Department of Commerce has designated and approved by the Logan County Health District to make the plumbing inspections and to issue permits thereto.

3.2 All plumbing in newly constructed single-family, two-family, and three-family dwellings in the Logan County Health District shall be installed, maintained, tested, and inspected in accordance with this regulation and the applicable provisions of the Ohio Plumbing Code, Chapters 4101:3-1 through 4101:3-13 of the Ohio Administrative Code, in effect as of July 1, 2007, as may be subsequently amended, which is hereby incorporated by reference into this regulation and made a part of this regulation.

3.3 It is the purpose of this regulation to adopt by incorporation and reference the standards and methods regarding plumbing installations, maintenance, testing, and inspections of all plumbing in the Logan County Health District as provided in the Ohio Plumbing Code, Chapters 4101:3-1 through 4101:3-13 of the Ohio Administrative Code, in effect as of July 1, 2007, as may be subsequently amended, and to provide for the proper enforcement of such provisions to protect the public health, to prevent the contamination of water supplies, to provide the sanitary collection of wastes, and to make unnecessary the exercise of this authority by the Ohio Department of Commerce under Section 3703.01 of the Ohio Revised Code.

3.4 A complete copy of the Ohio Plumbing Code, Chapters 4101:3-1 through 4101:3-13 of the Ohio Administrative Code in effect as of July 1, 2007, as may be subsequently amended, which is incorporated by reference into this regulation and made a part of this regulation, is on file for inspection by the public at the Logan County Health District.

3.5 A complete list of all types of public buildings or places which the Ohio Department of Commerce designates and approves the Health District to make plumbing
inspections and to issue permits hereto, shall be on file for inspection by the public at the Logan County Health District.

SECTION 4 – REGISTRATION OF PERSONS IN PLUMBING BUSINESS

4.1 The Logan County Health Commissioner shall maintain a register of all persons engaged in or intending to engage in the plumbing business. Registrations shall be separated into two categories: A) Commercial Plumbing Contractor or; B) Residential Plumbing Contractor.

4.2 Any person engaged in or intending to engage in the plumbing business shall make application to the Health Commissioner on a form provided by the Health Commissioner to have his/her name placed on the appropriate register for those engaged in the plumbing business. The application form shall contain the name and address of the person making application and the name and address of the firm or place of business he/she is representing, and other such information as the Health Commissioner determines will reasonably aid in the administration and enforcement of this regulation.

4.3 Any person making application to have his/her name placed on the register for those engaged in the plumbing business shall submit with said application the current registration fee as set by the Logan County Health District. Registrants shall renew the registration annually when doing work in Logan County. Homeowners doing plumbing work on their own residential property are not required to be registered.

4.4 Upon acceptance of the application, receipt of the registration fee established in this Regulation, and proof of liability insurance in the amount of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00), the applicant shall receive a certificate of registration.

4.5 Upon the recommendation of the Health Commissioner, the Board of Health may, after a hearing, remove the name of any person from the register of persons in the plumbing business that has demonstrated inability or unwillingness to comply with this regulation and the Ohio Plumbing Code, Chapters 4101:3-1 through 4101:3-13 of the Ohio Administrative Code in effect as of July 1, 2007, as may be subsequently amended. Such person may have his/her name reinstated on the register of persons in the plumbing business by the Board of Health upon recommendation of the Health Commissioner after satisfactory demonstration of ability and willingness to comply with this regulation and the Ohio Plumbing Code, Chapters 4101:3-1 through 4101:3-13 of the Ohio Administrative Code in effect as of July 1, 2007, as may be subsequently amended.
4.6 No person shall do any plumbing without registration with the Logan County Health District unless plumbing in their own residential property.

SECTION 5– PERMIT REQUIRED, APPROVAL OF PLANS, FEES, INSPECTIONS

5.1 No person shall perform plumbing in any public building or place (except in cases of leaks or other emergency repairs of existing plumbing), or newly constructed dwelling until plans and specifications for such plumbing work have been submitted and approved, and a permit has been obtained from the Health Commissioner.

5.2 The application to the Health Commissioner for a review of plans to perform plumbing work shall be made on forms provided by the Health Commissioner and shall be accompanied by three (3) sets of plans for commercial plumbing, one (1) set of plans for residential plumbing, specifications, and the current fee for plan review as set by the Logan County Health District and required by this regulation.

5.3 The plans and specifications required by this regulation shall contain sufficient detail and information to permit a clear understanding and an intelligent review of the proposed plumbing work. When such plans and specifications do not contain the necessary information and details or, if after review and investigation, alterations or revisions are required, additional, supplemental, or revised plans and specifications and other data shall be submitted upon notification from the Health Commissioner. Said notification shall occur within six (6) business days of the initial submission of plans and specifications.

5.4 The application to the Health Commissioner for a permit to perform plumbing work shall be made on forms provided by the Health Commissioner and shall be accompanied by the current fee for a plumbing permit as set by the Logan County Health District and required by this regulation. A permit to perform plumbing work shall only be issued after the review of plans and specifications has been completed and the plans and specifications approved.

5.5 The approved plumbing permit shall remain valid for up to one (1) year, expiring on the first anniversary of its issuance, or upon completion of the plumbing work and a satisfactory final inspection, whichever occurs first.

5.6 The approved plumbing permit and at least one copy of the approved plans and specifications shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises where the plumbing work is being done.
5.7 The registered plumbing contractor shall give the Health Commissioner at least twenty-four (24) hours of notice of his/her need for an inspection of his/her plumbing work. The Health Commissioner shall either approve or disapprove the plumbing. A reinspection fee, as set by the Logan County Health District, shall be charged for plumbing that requires a reinspection because of deficiencies found during the initial inspection.

SECTION 6  FEE SCHEDULE

Commercial Buildings and Public Places

Plumbing permit plan review: Fixture/Traps 1-5 = $50.00
6-20 = $100.00
21-80 = $200.00

Plumbing permit application: $60.00
Each fixture: $20.00
Reinspection: $75.00
Penalty for Working without a Permit: Double Permit
Single Fixture Installation Permit: $50.00

Residential 1, 2, & 3-Family Dwellings

Plumbing Permit Application: $40.00
Each Fixture: $10.00
Reinspection: $40.00
Courtesy Inspection: $30.00
Penalty for Working without a Permit: Double Permit
Single Fixture Installation Permit: $35.00

Registration

Plumbing Contractor Registration: $100.00
Plumbing Installer Limited: $75.00

SECTION 7– EFFECT OF PARTIAL INVALIDITY

7.1 Should any part of this regulation be declared unconstitutional for any reason, the remainder of this regulation shall not be affected thereby.

SECTION 8– PENALTIES

8.1 Any person who violates any provision of this regulation shall be subject to penalties provided by Section 3707.48 and 3707.99 of the Ohio Revised Code.
SECTION 9  EFFECTIVE DATE

Adopted by the Board of Health of the Logan County General Health District this 8th day of November, 1997, and shall become effective and in force on January 2, 1998.

Amendment to Addendum March 10, 2004

9.1 Under authority of Ohio Revised Code 3707.01, Be It Resolved by the Board of the Logan County Health District, a majority of members concurring, that this amended regulation be adopted and effective February 1, 2008.

Amendment to Regulation February 6, 2008: Lowered plan review fee and permit application fee as emergency.
Amended February 1, 2009: Fee Schedule
Amended October 2, 2013: Adoption of single fixture installation permit fee of $25.00 as an emergency.
Amended August 1, 2015: Amended Fee Schedule.